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SACRED HEART.
N compliance with the reiterated solici-

-4 tations of the inhabitants of donewa-
Adami County, Pennsylvania, theuLa-

dies of Saered Heart" have resolved tore-
open their Establishment at M'Sherrys-
town.

TERMS
Board and Tuition,per ginutar,
Washing, •
Stationary,
Doctor's Fees and Mediae',

Each pupil will pay I* at entrance, for
use oiled, writing desk, &c. &c.

'rho ladies will be prepared to open the
Scholastic year on the Ist Monday of Sop-
te.mber, 1848.

July 21,1848.-3 t
To livri'LDEns.

PROPOSALS will be received on the
12th day ofAugust next, for enlarg-

ing the Methodist Epicopal Church, of
Gettysburg, by extending it to the street,
and making a basement story. The plan
orthe Mouse can" be- seen-by callingon-the
Conimittee between this and the day of
letting.

THOMAS WARREN,
JOHN JENKINB.
E. HANAWAY,
C. W, HOFFMAN,
W. W. PAXTON.

Covimittm
July 21, 1848.—td

NO CE.
ETTERS' Testmentary on the Es.

tate of DAritst. Lormarruciiii, Son.,
lateof Straban township, deed,having Bien
granted to the 'subscribers, notice is hereby'
given to all who are indehted to said Es-
tate, to make payment witfibui delay, and
to those havingClihns•to prisentlhe same,
prorierly atithenticited, for settlement.

The titat named Executor reside, in Latimote
township: the lifterin Boaban. -

GEORGE ,DEAROORFR
SAMUEL LONGENECKER*

. • Exectdors.
OrThe Iloilo sad Amirante 'will be kdt in the

hen&OfDen tet..lap oo osagas.
inky 04, }8411.-41t

QiLVER AND GERMAN SILVER
PENCILS, VIOLIN STRINGS,
?peatquality, can alibays be had at

.ite Fancy Otore of . C. WEAV*R.

PUBLIC SALL
"i virtue of twb 'orders of Sale, pass-

" it -ed by theHonotable Joshua Dill,
one of the Justices 'Of the Orphans' Court
of Frederick cloanty. the undersigned, as
Trustees' f Otho G. Ent, and as Trustees
of JacoliD: tian-e; applicants for the benefit
of the'lneolVent Laws of Maryland, will
sell sr Public*Sale,'

On Tiviedas the 22d day of /lugtal.
,1848,,i '1(10 .o clock, A. it., at the shop of
E4O, and liana, in Frederick, the following
Saleable -Property. All that

LOT OF GROUND,
ltititettulon Marketstroet, Frederick, front..

'lug said street, sixty-two feet More or
less., and running; back one hundied and
eighty-two feet more or less, it being the
same lotheretofore conveyed by John Rig-

ind Wife to the said'Otho.l:). Ent and
.1 cob D. Rune, as partners under the name
or Ent:and Ilene. Upon this I.ot is erect-
ed &TWO STORY BRICK

`,Coach Factory, VIII
and ,hack building: 'rho building" '

is nearly new and is in complete order, and
ono of the best stands for the business in
time town.

1 At the same time and place, we will of-
cfer for sale a great variety of

alitaertalis and Tools,
pertaining to the occupation of Coach-
makers as follows----2 lots poplar Boards,

21 pair of Springs. 0 sets of Axles, 4 sides
enimeled Leather. 4 aides Patent Leather,
Lamp Black, Lot of Paints and Varnish,
1 hot of hubs, 1 Lot of Gum -Wood, Oil

and Turpentine, 5 sidtaruf top Leather.
Lot of Coach Lace, Spukes, Hickory and',
Ash Plank, Lot of Axle Trees, Lot of Iron,'
Lot of Stone Coal, 7 sets of Wheels, box
of Coach Glass, 3 sets of Bows,' Lot to,
CoaCh Castings, 4 sets new harness, 3
sets old Harness, 7 sets of Wheels,
•I'arriage parts, 3 sets of bent felloes for
Wheels, 12 sets of hub Bands, 7 pair of
Lamps, 8 pair Door Handles, Coach and
Harness Trimming's, Jon of old Wheels,
1 horse Power Sawing Machine, I. Sleigh.

• complete, 1 Sleigh without body; 1 one-
horse Carriage, nearly finished ; 1 single
and 1 double seat Rockaway Carriage,
finished ; 1 Rockaway hody,finished ; the
wood work of six one-horse Carriages,
7 Buggy bodies, 1 Rockaway body, finish-
ed; 4 second-hand Barouches, 2 second-
hand Carriages, for two horses ; 1 second-
hand Buggy ; 1 square Wagon, complete;
4 Stoves, 2 Desks, and all the tools per-
taining to the business of Coach Makers,
and a variety of other articles and mate-
rials.

Av.s..--The undersigned will sell the following

;property, al the same place, tile property
.of Ore. 6' Es r, (:lock, l CookingStove,

1 Parlor Stove, 3 Hogs, I Cow, 1 Wardrobe.
A ,An —4l, the reatithineaofJ4C.lll D. Ha** int.

mtediately alter the sale of the above mentioned pro.
iperty. the undersigned will oiler at Public Sale the
lollowing property, the separate estate of Jacob I).

Albino, I 4.10z. cane seat Chairs. 2 Canl Tables, l

new Carpet, I dot. common Chairs, 2 Tables, I
Hathaway Cooking Stove. 2 ten plate Stoves, 2

Mitt Carpets, 3 Work Staudt. I Wardrobe, I
J)esk, 4 Hogs, I Book Case, hut of Kitchen Fur-
niture.

The. Trustees have employed hands, and will
thrive Finished, by the day ideate, several of the
Bougie/sand Carriagaa.

Tsetse of Sale prescribed by the order of the
Jotting of the Orphan's Court—As to the Real
Klitate--onit.third of the . purchase money to be
paid on the day ofSale, the remainder in two equal
annual payments front the day ofsale. to be secur-

ed by the note. of the purchaser, with approved
security, bearing interest front day of sale.

As to the Personal Property—All stints under
ten dollars cash, of ton dollars anal upwaida—a
credit of silienuthawill be given. The purchaser

. giving. note with approved security, bearing inter-
est front day of mile.

No property to Yet retneved until Terms are
complied with. WILLIAM REICH,

Will. J. ROSS.
AK00.1172, Auctioneer. Trustees.

NOTICE
InrrB uic ,n' to the Creditors of Ent & liane. and
114 the •worst° creditors of Otho (1. Ent and of
Jacob 1). Bane, to file theirelaints with the under-

' kismet]. Persons indebted to the Rem of Ent &

Otho 0. Ent and Jacob 1). Hine, arc re.

Attested to make immediate payment.
WILLIAM REICH,
WM. J. ROSS,

July 21, 1548 —ts ($9) Trustees.

Harvest Home Temperance Mass
MEETING.

riIHERE will he a Harvest Home Gath-
L eying of the friends of Temperance,

in the Ilunterstown Church, on
.AATURDAY THE 12TH DAY OF All-

GUST NEXT,
at which all the friends of the cause are
invited to be present. It is hoped that all
thrflocil societies of the County will, as
esrlyas,possible, adopt measures tope re-
presented by full delegations.

The '..3scretaries of the several Tempe-
suet Associations are requested to furnish
the delegates with the usual statistics in

tisllie progress of the cause in their
several districts, with such other informa-

• *jollies's,' tateresting to the Convention.
Kr It is earnestly desired that the

fritegiritf-Temperance- genemlly make
arrangements to be present, and at an eat-

mirliour..The' Convention will diginize
1910e1414111..'14. Interesting Addres-

ses may be expected from several gentle.
men secured isirthe aettesion. ,

;Et Itiv&mer,.* , JACOB Wsue,, r '
AVIAN WaTater. E., W. Elssitut,•l(

A.,ltticupts, loss VEELY,
'',44,14 1F.1. 14:114 L Ik_SVEVER,

, Jose The sena.
• :X*. W. rA X TOL Darts M. Mimes.

mAsittee ofArrcuagement.
July.2b, 113481

*JUIZEINGTON ~HOUSE,
1 ..44 .

' VARRISBURG. PA,

drrlalt4, Populist House hal redeetly tan-
. - • dopes a thorough repoir,and been
jhrniehed with entirenewfirrniturs,of the
.tithif4italiii. 'Members ofthe Legislature.
tptini o4hers, visiting the seat of. Illioirern-
MiciatlieW ha, vary desirablemoppingewe: 'llCTOkarges moderate:

T. SANDERS. Agent.
,Harristiorg, July tl, Is4B.—But

SUER ''s SAVEIS.
ff N 'pursuance of sundry writs of Pen-
t ditioni and alias Venditioniexponas,
issued out of the Courtof Common Pleas
of Adams County. Pennsylvania. and to
me directed, will be exposed to public sale
on Saturday the 19thday of ilugust next,
at 1 o'clock. P. M., at the Court-house in
the Borough of Gettysburg, the following
Real Estate, to wit :

A Tract of Lam, •

'mate in liamiltonban and Liberty town-
-hips, Adams county, Pa. containing .

200 JCISES,
ore os_lces, on which are erected a

-

-TWOSTORY -

-Ifli DWELLING HOUSE,
(part log and part atono,) a

GRIST MILL,
with two pairs of Burrs, and one pair of
Country Stone, a SAW MILL, a stone
BANK BARN, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib,
and other out-buildings. Also a Tenant
House, a well of Water near the door, and
a variety of Fruit Trees upon the premi-
ses. Said property is situate on Middle
creek, adjoining lands of Jacob Weldy,
John Riker, Wm. Loudon, and others.—

Also,
,Ar • A TRACT OF

Mountain Land,
Containing 200 Acres,

more or less, adjoining lands of John Niue-
selman, Robert Slemmons, and others
Seized and taken into execution as the
Estate of MARTIN NEWMAN, deceased, at
the time ()I his decease, with notice to wi-
dows, heirs, and terra-tenants.

-A L S 0--

A Lot of Ground.
situate in the Borough of Gettysburg, in
West Chambershurg street, adjoining iota
of Joliet B. M'l'herson, on the West, and
alley on the North, on which are erected a

TWO STORY
LOO ROUGH CAST S

B 111 . DWELLING,
and Back Budding, a double frame one-

story SHOP, frame Stable, with a well of
water on the premises. Seized and taken
into execution as the Estate of John Jen-
.kins.

ritrPenions purchasing property at Sheriffa
sale, will have to pay ten per cent. of the purchase
money on the day of of wile.

BENJAMIN SCRIVER, Sheriff.
Sherd.' Office. Gettysburg,

July 21, 1848.-111 S .

VIER &BAIA
CLOCKS, WATCHES,. Atill

JEWELRY.
rrHE subscriber tenders his acknowl-

edgements toedgements to his friends and the pub-
lic for the liberal patronage hitherto extend-
ed to him, and respectfully informs them
that he has just received from the city a

new assorment of
IG441131 41E11 gliW)

OF ALL KINDS-ALSO,
wiy. ”. Iv, Milv v ass too f)

such as Rings, Breastpins, Ear Rings,
Watch-chains, Watch-keys, Guards, &c.,
&c. Also

s pE dr7r.tezEs,
and Classes of all kinds and qualities—all
of which will be sold low.

CLOCKS & WATCHES repair-ned, as usual, at the shortest notice.
Establishment in Chambersburg st.

next door to S. H. Boan;.ait's Book and
Drug Store.

ALEXANDER FRAZ.ER.
Gettysburg July 21, 2848. •

.FEARLDBS AND FREE."

GETTYSBURG, .PA. EVgliING;‘ JULY
CHILDREN AT'PLAY

111' r. A. XXXXtunas.

Oh ! blame them not for the joyous strain,
For thii their hour of glee— .

And soon the pall of manhood'scam
Will Cover their gayety.

Then let their laugh be loud and clear—
Chide not that little hand,

Whose must soon, alas! give way
To time's unsparing hand._ - • • •

I love to hear their wild clear notes
Ring out on the wintry sir,

They tell of joys which oncewore ours,
Ere we knew this world ofcare;

And the lively scenes of the school-boy spot,
In Memory'. glass are shown,

And a thousand scenesare rementbeednow,•
Which we thoughtforever flown.

_.Give them theirtleeting hour of mirth,
• For theclouds aregialiA3thit now, - • • --

Which will burst in fury on their heads,
And furrow each gentle brow.

And care will be where joy now site--
And thorns where dowersappear, -

Oh I chide then► ! chide them not,
Fur soon will come life's care.

TRY IT AGAIN
HT UZARTXOSVOUD

Come hear what the, bird on the hickory sings,
Whose nest was blown off but a fortnight ago,

In a new one us soft she isfolding her wings,
And a new love sits perched onthe branches be•

low.
Come hear what she sings to the heart ofthe poor,

Whore temples have batten in wind and in ratu

Come hear bow she sings a new song that ifirne,
'To the glorious-old carol of 'l'ar IT AuAllf.

What has been badly dono cannotperish too soon,
What has been rightly done will not perish at all,

One work lowers at eve and one toners abtwon,
And we know not Wen worth till they triumph

or fall.
I know at is hard to be toilingso tong,

I know it is painiul to struggle in vain,
To tai broken by sorrow end hanky" by wrung,

But the duty oflile is to Tar it' AOSI/11!

Not ahand ou the earth but has labor and task,
Not a heart on the berth but has duty to du,

Siiixess let us merit whenever we ask,
And fear not but God will be tender and true ;

And still when we falter and fall in the race,
Ur the wreck ofour hope scatters over the plain,

Remember to look with a pitying lace

Uzi die work ulyour brother,and TRY ITAUAINI

MARIA LOUISA•
Us YiV. J. M. C. AS BUTT

A darker day never enveloped in its
gloom the Austrian monarchy, than when

the beleaguering host of Napoleon encom-
passed 4 tempi, and front their encircling
batteries were showerigg shots and shells

upon the doomed city. The armies of
Austria, in repeated conflicts, had been
mown down and scattered by the resist-

less conquercr. As the eagles of Napo-
leon glittered upon the hills which over-
looked the city, the royal family, with the
"hot haste" which terror inspires, had fled
Gtr into the wilds of Hungary. It is mid-
night. The sky is streaked with the fiery
projectiles which, like meteors of death,
ore dot-ending Mao the thronged and dis-
mayed metropolis. Flames are bursting
forth in every part of the city. All hearts
are frozen with terror. There is no place
of refuge. Red hot balls crush their way
through dwellings of brick and stone.—

Shells explode In the cradle of the infant,
and upheaving the most massy dwellings,
burying their wangled inmates beneaththe
ruins. 'l' he clamors of two hundred thou-
sand combatants fill the night air, and lois.
gle with the thunders of one of the must
awful bombardments earth has ever wit-
massed:

In one of the chamber of the royal pal-
ace there lies a inallll.ll, sixteen years of
age, the daughter of the' king. Her fath-
er and her mother, in the consternation of
their (light, were compelled to leave be-
hind them their sick child. Her cheek is
flushed with lever and again paled with
terror as the uproar of the assault, like an-
gry thunder, tills the air. The glare of
bursting shells and the flames of the spread-
ing condagratiou, portentously gleam
through the windows, upon the eye of the
sick and terrified sutierer.- She in vain
buries her head beneath the bed-clothes, to
shut out the horrid cries of the assailantsand the shrieks of the wounded.

In the midst of this most dreadful scene
the gates of the city are suddenly thrown
open, and a small party emerge, and with
a flag _of trtice .pass through.the embattling
hosts till they approach the' presence of
Napoleon. They inform him of the situ-
ation and the peril ofthe princess. • He in-
stantly orders the direction of every gun
to changed, which might endanger her per-
son. The flagof truce again retiree with-
in the walls, and the awful bomberchnent
continues. For ten long hours this terrif-
ic storm of iron decends upon the city,
till three thousand shells have filled its
streets with ruin and with blood. But
Maria Louisa remains upon her bed un-
harmed, thought other parts of her father's
palace aro blown from their foundations.
tittle did she imagine, in the consterna-

tion of that dreadful night, that it was her
future husbandwho was thus raining down
destruction upon herfather's capital.—
And little did the plebiart coaquerer_ima-
gine, as he compassionately changed the
direction of his gene, that this maiden was
to be the Queen of France, and that by
this bombardment,he was wooing and win-
ning for his bride a daughter of the Car

ears.
A daughter of the' Clears I What. a

mysterious influence thereis in ancestral
'renown. Napoleon 'even, the creator of
his crowni the fabriditterofhis own glary;
was dazzledby itallaro .Louisa.
was * 'lineal descendent of one-of,the
proudest monarchs of Rome. The.blood
which circulated in her veins had passed
to her from the`Oteifirs, and;through the
heriaie heart Of Marii Therein. She had-
been cradled and turteiredSMid the Bevies
of moral iublAnity Ondiegalmagnificence,
whittli, one would think, would give an
impress of grandeur to the meanest souL
surely,' then, herspirit .nautrt.be animated
With all duals lofty Suit; etutobli ug in hit-
-man character. Alas,„ it watnot so. She
was nothing .more than &„mild, amiable,.
pretty girl, utterly iueopableof cherishing
an idea of magnanimity or of heroism
She was endowed, by .eatUre. only with
those qualities' which were most eominon
place and earthly, and was entirely unqual-
ified to Set a cable part in the lofty drama
through w hich she woo destined to mote.

Napeleon,desgluring of offspring front „clime, and all Paris steedehreathlem in 'CrtN TAYLOR.'
Josephihee.inditobsumed with the most suspense. The next moment , the guns. 'tThe folltivring descriptiee sketch of G ell ,
intense desire to have an heir who should double loaded, pealed forth, the t .wel-Mel 'Nitwit id by Col. Humphrey Marshall. a
inherit hit glory end perpetuate his name. colitis announcement,, end, froM the enti Democrat ofKentucky. We commend it
resolved to sever the ties which bound city., one universalrime f 1Q ICC amailop rose to the -attention dell who desire to know,
him to Josephibe, the wife of his youth, and blended with their thunders. leaver froth unprejudiced testimony, something
and to obtain a more youthful bride from was an earthly monarch greeted with ,a ofthe old General's character

subservient Monarchies around hint.— more affecting demonstration of a eatioeiet
Ho hopedthus to secure an heir in whose, hive and'homage. The birth,of the Kine —elly 'services in Mexico frequently

'irasgendit'breiuht miertear to Gen. Taylor,
person should lib 'allied all that was ghee inof Hee' how illustrious! The thoughts and I

ous in his oniesiehieeemeota, and all that fel mind will now pauseeind Muse upon tifiecitte in my examination of the
+ideal character of the man whenever op-

is. illustrious iteittalted descent. The re- the striking , contrast furnished', toy ,.his•portunitywere presented. I have no mo-
pudiation of Jeseeihine, strong as were the death. Who could ,then have inured five to deceive you, and you must take the
political motives which led to it, ~it the thet ids renowned tether

,have
mime p., impressions I received for what they are

darkest stain up* the character of Nario.: a prisoner in a ~dilapidated stable ran it.II:desired to express, in the few-
leen: And, likeedi-wrongdvine:imwever Helena,and dial thisohild,-tenatien a idol, Irc'nh'

eat words, what manner of man Gen. Tay-
seemingly eirmeeetous for a time, It pro- would lingerthrough a few short yetis of for is, I should say, that in his manner and
meted final eisliter and woe. A pique neglect and sorrow, and sinkinto kforgOt-
origiriadni in ibleeeterielageeallenated .At- tenegrave4-------- -. ... .__ ____

_ . peteiteletee, he is one of common pro-
- .

.
....._ .. . , trans-

exander of Bessie from the French Em- Tea • • eof this' `Chinn; le might be• Tana. Hone or Eusorses-The leered ' from his tent at Monterey to this
peror, and hencetite campaign of Moscow, following is extracted from an eloquent assembly, and he would not be remarked
and the irggOsteinneet of Napoleon upon Fourth of July address, delivered by lush- among this crowd of respectable old farm-
the rock Mb Helena.- When the design op Deane, at Burlington College: ere as a men at all distinguished from those
of Napoleon 'Wal known, every court of e The world is stirred,.and tossed, and around'him. Perfectly temperate in his
Europe was emMonsof the honor of such agitated, like a seething ealdon.• An hour habits—perfectly plain in hie dress—en-
an alliance. lai Bourbons, in their-ex-

, ile, woitheili .lennesh,a princess of the

lir
upturns a throne. Another, and the new lieele- onassuming in his manners, he ap-
republic is the crater of a nevievoleano.---- Peen to be a* old gentleman in line health,

royal.blood as iti' ride for the mighty con- Mother, end perhaps a throhe Is cast up, whose thoughts are not turned upon his
queror. • Till CHIBitiD Court proffers any with its fierce and fiery flood No mare Perspire, appearance, and who has no
of its high.bonemaidens to the acceptance I can say, this day, what nation meth° cene point ibeet Wet° attract particular it tame
of the master- spirit, at whose- frown all

A.nd.the Austrian mon- anent of Europe is not involvetVin civil lion. In his' intercourse" with men, he is
'Europe trernbli var. No min can say what Government free, frank. Mid' manly. Ile plays off no
arelly. the proudest of all earthly dynes- is not the creature and prey of a mad mob. eine, like some great men Whom I have met.
ties, eagerly seeks alliance with the aol- No man can say what instincts of nature Any one may approach him as nearly as,
tier of fortune, Itch° has twice entered its are desecrated, what charities of life ar can he deeired, and the more closely his
capital in triumelt, and reposed, with his

le trampled under foot, what holiest places character is examined the greater beauties ,
eebian roar-halo, in its pieces. After

to
are profaned. It seems the avid-houri-hour of he discloses. .much deliberation, Napoleon decided , . 1Europe, and, it may he, of the world. In 1: Ile I. an nestrium. Ido notmean

accept the alliance of Austria. Proposals human view, the salient polies of hope, for by that merely tbat he dem not cheat or
were made for Maria Louisa, and eagerly truth and freedom, and for Christianity, as lie. I mean that her is a men that never
accepted. Maria was then nineteen years charged with both, and indispensable to dissembles. and who scorns all disguises.
of age, and was most happy to be honored their existence, are now Ameriereand Eng- He neither acts a part among his'kepi&
as the brideof one who had filled the world land. If God keep us at peace, hold us fur effeete nor assumes to be what he is
with his renown. Napoleon was forty- .erect in our position with the nations, and not. W henever he speaks ; ou hoar what
two. On the 12th day of March,1810,_make us faithful to our trust for 'man, the he honestly believes, and, whether:right
apparently without emotion, she left the issue (with his bleeping) is an issue lnli of or wrong,- yew feel assurance that he has
palaces of her fathers, surrounded by all hope. A new order of things may be es- • expressed hie real Opinion. Ilia dealings
the pomp the Austrian monarchy could tablished on a better basis and to better with men have been oft enostvariedchar-
confer, to meet her future husband. As purposes : freedorn secured by law ; order atter, and I 'have. never beard his leanest
the long train of carriages left Vienna, the enforced by love ; patriotism purified by name'retuned by the breath oldie slightest
people gazed moernfully upon the scene. religion ; the world subjected to the Crone; reproach. , -
Maria Antoinette, the last princess Austria time made the foretaste of_ immortality:— 2.. he is a meet of Tart judgement,.—

That it may do let e"finiteour Pray- fly no mealte'Palemedof-eharbrilltalielheal furnished for of France, but
a (ew years before, had perished miserably ers ; that it may be so let us combine our of genius whith attracts by its llashesi yet,
upon the scaffold. The populace were lteens ; let tis devote the day to thoughts like the meteore expires

•
even, while. you

only prevented by thesoldiers from cutting and af ect! of love ; let us devoteour lives 1001cHp011ui by nomeans pessesslngthat
the traces of the carriages, and preventing acts and influences of pence. And, for eorlibillatiemof talent which,penetratetrin-
the departuy, •The gorsons procession I' 9•towa the frontiers of , ourselves , and for our brothers of the blood standy the. atiatrusest subject,. and !Mete

, moved on ffs 'way, and in the faith, let the one strife hereaftee sures ite length and• breadthas if by tette.
France. Napoleon had never yet seen ever be, which shall do most to realiteehe ition.-Gen:,Taylor yet has thatorder°fin-
ale bride wleewas coming to meet him.— angels' hymn, and bring heaven deem to telleot which nioreslowly btitqiiite aelbre-
eShe is not beautiful," he said, as he ga- earth :

. Glory be to God on ' high e and ly masters all thatit engages.andeentrainte
zed upon her miniature, "but she is a on. earth peace, good will to men,t'" _all the cotobentions of which the 'object
daughter of the Cesare I"

.

is susceptible'When he announce iflls
Pie-Nte.eehis word is in almost every conclusion, yon feel confideneethat h well

1

Austrian attendents left her, and she was
When Maria arrived at the Rhine, her --

person's mouth, and we confess to some understands _theground Neon wheelihe
received by the French nation, and con- curiosity about its origin. Richardeon plants himself, and yet essteassured, that
ducted towards Paris with the highest gives it no place ; Walker makesno men- 'the conclusion. Mem deduction of skill and
possible accom paeinients of imperial sara n- don of it ; Johnson is silent abottt it, and and M' m'ut dace faithfillyeapphe'tete the.
dor. The is-Ha ietig theirenerriest penis re, new one "%Lea wereere or m 4,egoor_mauntiehisuiticiaictiagir Ahrglit

of congratulation. The Austrian and-tre iflatfeet thin light upon Iteittletto -more— which enabled him, unlike manyOther of
colored flag floated in friendly embra ce I °Origin:illy; an entertainment at which liners the
from every tower. Triumphal arehme il- leach person contributed some dish or ar- of, his

o 1lyarbirlY'' ge.Stteegd %the wants

luminated cities, and civic and military ' tie for the 'general table. The term is disposal
seu to'-seyriTund ishint%II in itshiest.ohlt ds

processions, greeted her progress. while now applied to an entertainment carried age , vitt:tea_ha ndsome private fortune, and
the horses of herchoreal, buried their hoofs with them by a party on an excursion. of eo he bleat with, atheism:anperfect conetitu .

pleasure into the country, and also to the tution. I would •toelay prefer his advicein beds of roses which were spread over
-arty itself.—.Y: I. Co Adher path. France, then in the zenith of inanty,_mutter .f. private interest; would

her pride, and intoxicated with glory, front e
The word is German, m.P.ice:nick, i ' take

the Rhine to the Pyrenees, resoundedwithltwhe value of aif es-
fving an entertainment at which everyst- tattl; wtsooltiler iea_ntheagr if: w his suggestion

all the expressions and demonsnations of I guest pays be, own scot, or r ummer, hi, in a scheme
rejoicing. Napoleon met her near the .ownofit vibe embarked ; would punster morecon-provision. The etymology• is ' where Proe"YersaPttel tae

Compeigne. Springing from his own car- "pick and wink."--Boston Co urier. fidently his counsel Wherethemanagement
riage, he eagerly leaped into that of --CIthe - - -.-

..., .
_

Empress, and, entirely regardless of all Gee. HOUSTON ANDTHE VATHOLIOS.
'

f an army was involved, or the true bun-
or ofsay country. was at Nikko:than tiny

the restraints and etiquette of courts, fold- other mem/,have eVer known. -I regard
ed her in his embrace with the most youth- hie judgment as being first rate at every-

ful impetuosity. The postillions were or- thing, croon a terse-trade ep to a trade in
dered to drive upon the gallop to the pal- helium life epee the field of battle. •
aceof Cam peigne. This unexpectedardor 8.:lid is a firm erase outpossessed of
wis not stallun welcometo Maria,and a few great energy of eharadree It .were ,e•

hours in the society of her imperial lies- Waste of 'time to elWeleuponthese utilised'
band invested her with a queenly ease and his character, for, his military 'earner his
affability. that she could hardly be recog- afforded such abundant ,exaMples of, his
sized by her former, attendants. The eerie:am Of. those qualities its .so render
marriage ceremony was celebrated with 'themselves headier 'tit eversecitizen who 11has never heard or read., of the mane Inlthe utmost splendor, at Bt. Cloud,and,
never, before or since, has Paris resound- his srinee theyere daily exhibited, and

cd with such an uproar of rejoicing, as 'gaud coterpkileilsly Ilieterteed ht.,every ,
When Napoleon led his youthful bride into order which *inmate& froenlispen.
those apirtnients of the 'Naiades, from 4. Re is,abenevolentman, . This mull-
which Josephine, but threemonths before, ity has been uniformly displayed in his
had been so cruelly rejected. Four queene treatment of situMaria'pi:4omMWho naive been
held the bridal train of , Louisa,and..

,placed, in hit the...ktethol_ 0,,

the ambassadors of all the courts of Eu- war, ?to emit why fuulseen,eient after the
rope revolved around her as their central battle of fluenteV.ipta, us,: Ite,ordstred, tee
luminary.. But who can tell how dismal- wagons to, bring tiA thenellexicen wounded
ly these rejoicings fell upon the earof Jo- from the eattle„eeld; and heard him as he

.
..

sephine, as shesat weeping in her deserted at once cautioned his own leen that the
Chamber. wounded were to kat, treated With, mercy,

,dd doubt ,th• he .was alive to ell , tie
_ In ono year from that time, Maria was
placed upon that mysterious couch of suf-
fering from which no real wealth or splen-
dor can purchase exemption. Her pains iwere • long protracted, and her anguish ?
dreadful. ' The attendant physicians, in I
the utmost trepidation. informed Napoleon
that, the life of the mother of the child must '
be sacrificed. "Save the , mother," .said
Napoleon ; .but, perceiving that they had I
loat,their; presence of ruittd,in view of the
.periLat_su ithourinus_a pilti_e •
diately added." Do as you would with the I
wife 0f the humblest tradesmanin the Rue '
St. perinis." The physicians, reassured,
nittirpell to their duty,!ad the crisis was
passed.

The birth of this child was an event •
which had been anticipated by all France
vrith"the Most sincere' interest. It had
been previously announced that the canon
,eftbe invalids should proclaim the advent
of the expected heir to the thrcine.•• If the
the 'add were a primal: ttirienipene guns
Were to balked :'if alprinceofini hundred.
At six' evitiak in the "atorning`of-the 10th •
4f Matehe- leI I, ill•Paris mew aroused by ,1
the deep booming of those hearrguns, re-
verberating:over.the .city In-annunciation I
of the, arrival of the. welcome stranger.—;
Piery window *ss iestantsitieetudy thrownIOpen: ''.Eviry-ear was on the alert: The
shintherers• were aroused from their pil-
lows,and Oilence prevailed in all the streets •
of thebusy metropolis, at the vast throngs

• stoodmotionless, to count thetidings which
those explosions were thundering.iii their
ears.. 'I heart of the great capital carte-

1,oil to bent, and in all her glowing veins the
°lucent of life stood still. Whets the twen-
ty-first gun had Iffiest fired, the interest was
intense beyond all conception. The pin-

-1 ners delayed fur a moment the next dis..

The Hero of San Jacinto, on his -.icier-
ney back to Washington from .Carlisle,
stopped at Lancaster, on the 6th instant.,
and made a speech to the assettMeil Cass
men. The Lancaiier Tribune gives a very
fair report of the entire proceedings, and
a sketch of the General's remarks. =After
speaking at somelength in relation to Tex-
as she is, the Tribune report claims to.
speak them as follows :

"At length, changing his tune, ho pro•
cpeded te.speak of their present condition.
as contrasted ,with that of the past, and
said that one, great. under.which. they
suffered before therevolution was the 61/1-
die Priesthood. ,wile were bigoted. intol-
creel and cruel—that the circulation of, ie

Bible was prohibited—that there were, no
newspapers, printed in, T.ezati...except one
little one called a 'Thumb-paper, that
whenever any person attempted to print
or publish one, the Priests would. catch
him and send him over to,the •Itin Grande
in irons, to be tried by their fellow-priests,
and perhaps to be burnt as heretics. So
intolerant and oppre.ssive was the Priest-
ridden government of Mexico, that a man
was not allowedto. plant half a dozen hills
of pinatoes unless he, obtained the consent
of the Meade, who was generally a Priest.
This was the substance of the. language. of
Geri. Hourrroat—a great Democratic lead-
er-who -whoincautiouslyuspokeout sentiments

• which he had no doubt,hitherto studiously
' concealed, ter the purpose of conciliating
thePetholies and ohkeieleg their veteeer-
We make nocomments. If the Catholics
who were, thus; abused 'can stand:lt—aye
Can.' "

lawitmew, LOOK AT THIS !—When a bill
was before Vimgress, praying for relief of
the starvingOople of the 'Emerald Isle,
Clenerat ass'refused to Sate for that ben-
eficent measure. He sat Auietly' in his
sem in the 'Senate, and when the fimished
ctie'e for bread of 'thousands, hi lyeland,
wdrit up toileaven:he; Lewis Oths, clobed
is sale; and 'refused relief to alleviate their

distresses, ' The bill Vas passed notwith
litanding, and vetoed by Polk, and now
Cass save he approiee of whet Polk bus
done. as Oreeidem,—see his letter except-
-44 the eemiestiOk fOt'President. Where
hi the Irishman that'has a- heart to feel for
the wants ofhis countryman, who can for-

five 'Cass for this act ?-41dawareRepub.

conh doubt Oat., he was alive ne
kinder impulses, of qur.nature), The, iu-
discietiona ofyouth he chides with pater-
nal kintltiesa,, yet with the declaim) which
forbids their repetition, alidtthe young;nen
of his army feel th*it, ,iti4Atiffko4eprq
gather mound *llan t biteatuse....they . know
they are,es.tieleonie as though, they visit-
ed the hearth-etotte,of diateowfit,home„ and
they'are always as frpply javitedto partake
ofwhat he. basjo,olfer twit* he were un-
der the, roof of a father. , lia ,conduct in
ep,aring,the deserters who were captured
Itt• Buena ..tr,teit.).etthihited at, the : sante

jime in a remarkable moaner his believe-
home and his inditnsent. 4.Don't shout
them,"sajd he,..fthe worst pnitisitineni I
will inflict is to return ,them to the 51exi-
eait,artiey.!,' When.gapoleon said to one
ofhis battalions, "inscribe it on their nag,
.34 .-IPnger of thettrmy ofholy,' "

. he timed
an expression which swam deemed, so.re-
triarksole that history preserved it for the
admiratinuOf future ages; yet it was not

ILamm forcible as an illustration of his pow-
ler in touching the springs of human action,
than is that of General Taylor illustrative
of the man ndr in which Gen. Taylor would
make,sto example for, the benetit of. the
army.,

5. lie is olnan of business .habits.
never have known Gen. Taylor to give
up a day to pleasure'. I have never visa-
ed his quarter without seeing evidence of
the industry with which he toiled. if
his talented adjutant was surrounded by
papers, so was the General-, and though
he would saline a visitor kirrolly t and bid
him with handier grace to amuse himself
until he wits At leisure, he would never in-
terrupt the duties 'Which his station called
on hint to ii.ecfprip. Wisest these Were, clo-
sed for the day; he seemed to enjoy to `a

Judge MaLeak-and the Bcirnbuntere.
—TO Cincinnati Casette, ionsidered al-
ways as speaking ex-officio of JudgeMc-
Lean, in political matters, declares a ru-
mor that he will accept the Barnburner
nomination for President, groundleas. It
does not believe lie will in any way idea--
tify himself with their organization.

Truth overcomes alsehoo ,and suipi-
eion cannot live before perfect frankneas.
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remarkable degree the vivacity Of piling
offerers, and to be glad to m Ingle in their
society. Alt a conversationist, Ido Atm.
think that Oen. Taylor posseisres great
power. He uses few words, and expres-
ses himself with energy and force, but not
fluently. II is language isselect. 'Urania

„pay, however, from my knowledge of "tho
man, that he is entirely capable of ppidu-
eing any thing in the shape of an onleror
letter which has ever appeared over his
signature, and, in sayingPO, I understand
myself as asserting that' he is master of
his mother tongue, and can write sbont
as handsomely and effectively as he ran
light. Bnelt, then, is the picture of the
man, not of the general,' who wan thyea.
teem. Tam not in the habit of eulogizing
men, and have indulged on this occasion
beeaase I desired to describe to}Tsai, with
theexactness of truth, those qualitieswhidh,
combined in (I.ittaral Taylor, made him
appear to nie as e first rate nodel of an
.11neriran character. Others will dwell
upon the chivalry he has so often displev-
ed, and his greatness so conspiennustrit-
lustrated on the field of battle. Ifortned
my ideas of the man when he was' fiee
from duty, and had no motive to 'appeal, in
any other light than such Hewes thrown
upon him -by uuture, eduention, and prin.-

Hard Perefor the Soldiers.—'she Bt:
Louis Reveille, of the Uth last, give** de-
plorable picture of the detachment °lint-
nois troops which arrived at Bt. Louie on
the 7th. The Reveille says that they
were covered with rags and vermin, and
that many of them would gladly have sur-
rendered their whole claim upon the Gov-
ernment for a little deem clothing.

A card addressed to General Butler, and
signed by the colonel and major, nine cap-
tains, and twelve lieutenants of the 2d re-
giment Ohio volunteers, appears in the N.
Orleans Delta. They remonstrate against
the order of the War Department requiring
them .to be retained in the service until
they shall arrive nt the place where they
ware :mustered in. They say that the
men are naked, many of them without
coats,-stockings and shoes, or a change
of linen, and all without money. They
twice made application for clothing in the
city of Mexico, and twice were refused.
As the'oflicers and men are without mon-
eys they are all compelled to submit
to. this treatment, but they say in their
cord that they would all rebel amigo litmus
in their owu way if they had the means,of
doing so.

Tits Wino PLATroax.—The Demo-
arms cotnplain that the Convention at Phil-
odelphia did not promulgate any piatfUrm
of principles. Why sholild they have
tone sot Where was the necessity of
it Y ThO Whig platform is well knoWn,
andjaintruntable. IS'TIIE BROAD PLAT-
BOBB 91W TUB CONSTITUTION, 'With the ac-
"ntii'vledgettrightof the people. to do arto

Amend any thing authorized by that in-
strument, and denying the power of our
rulers to Alo any tiling in violation of its
provisions. That is Me Whig platform.
['heir delegates to the Convention were
not authorized to promulgate or to pledge
Them or their candidate to any other plat-
form ; and we hope the day is fir dis-
tant before a Whig President will shape
his measures or show his obligation to
carry out the principles or poliey designa-
ted by an irresponsible body, after the ex-
ample of Mr. POLK and theBaltimore Con-

of 1841.—New Orleans Bulletin;

THIN CHOLKRA IN 121.1881A.—According
to 4ocounts received from Moscow, the
cholera is making dreadful progress,—
.Phe number of eases on the 29th of May
alone were 89 : the number of deaths be-
lug'42: During the six•previotts
404 persons were attacked, of whom 295
died 1 dreadful visitation is like-
wise verylkevalent at Rohiuski. Kelnnsa
and Jiroslan. It• is, therefore, evidently
travelling westward.

MitatisSiiits Darnimminent "Dein-
oenit,9 and strong partizan of Gen. Cass, in a hi.-
ter written) under date of July nth, from tinted fine
pids, in gichigun, to a therebaut in New teak
city,ssys • ,

. , ,

, 6,"As to polities, we hardly know whr°
we are. •We have Cass men, and Taylor
men, and Van Buren men—lhope the moat
Cass men ; but it is not itnproboae, spe
may:lose the State." ~

In giving this, the New York Evening part

well says that this expander' or opprelierasiotsis
hull of significance.

t.When even MICHICIAN,. in the
of Mr. Case's most judicious ' is
likely to abandon him, there- t
little expectation of his success other
Western States." ! • •

trTho Locurocos of Vermont have et tinrit
split upon the fihtvery question, and the iieveral
divisions are known by the same nsguoitwhfich
have obtained for sonie time in York—okarn-
burners" and ..llunhera," or coot and Anti:Case.
Lae Yriday the titan; Convention aseonahled to
nominate officer*, but, the Hookers having soy-

coated in currying rosoltitiona endorsing Oslo; sod
BUTLER, the Barliburocie have determined' to

•appeal to the people.

Mr. E. S. TAre&s.,gilitor of Clip bHc 0,-
hio Press, at Columbus, the ablest a ow

.

Lou. Fueu,orguuu iu ow, c w..0., utneonttit-
nett his paper uultestritig of the nominulion
cif'Cass. He' has iiiteu published
sous— He says hp cauttot afor Ciipf.
Hu declares for Van Buren, tiott will town
start a new paper in Ohio, to aid in tOly-
log the Loco Faros of that Shoo for the
old ot.Kinderhook.

We owe it to our ancestors to preserve
entitle those rights %Odell they hitfe'd‘fliv-
ered to our Aare. ,We owe It to 'oni4 Voir
terity not to stiffer our dearest inheritance
td be destroyed: but if it were possible for
us to Im insetteihle of the:ge eserellelstimis.
there is vet ad ohligtition binding Upon oar-

.

selves, from which nothing ran argaieboi
a personal interesi'veltietrure'eintint !tar.
renr. de ' ' '

r*#
t Qi!!.`,! ~

' 17AW940111 YOU , t .:'!rail
and awry optiattitas a ' "it itit4l.RNA'
met oo lass Abast.o4 fiR4PIIRAPIPIni
eimuitliositess of Itfe. to IA IOW; 1" 11111,0114
yil, to übtail a graft: dhlifni SOUL, .


